2021 San Luis Valley Regional History Fair Winners

Senior Division

Senior Papers

1) Jacob Carbutt Sargent High School
How the PMRC Trials Impacted Music Censorship

Senior Individual Websites

1) Chinmay Jayanty Sargent High School
Cuban Missile Crisis: Critical Communications that Evaded Nuclear War

2) Parker Ford Sargent High School
Communication in History: The Electric Telegraph

3) Aiden Price Sargent High School
How “Can You Hear Me Now” Led to a Key in Understanding for Years to Come

Senior Individual Exhibit

1) Katherine Sewell Sargent High School
The Sweet Mother of the Fatherland: The Little Known Tale of the Female Insurgent in the Mexican Independence

2) Kayla Davis Sargent High School
Louis Braille's Braille: A Key to Understanding

3) Keaton Gregg Monte Vista High School
Marathon of Death: The Beginning of Modern Communication

Senior Group Exhibit

1) Megan Peterson Bryleigh Fuller Sargent High School
The Miscommunication Involved In The Jonestown Massacre

2) Marissa Floriani Stephanie Johnson Sargent High School
Communication With Vietnam War

Senior Individual Documentary
1) Kaia Skadberg    Centauri High School
   We The People: How this phrase has communicated something much different than its actual meaning throughout

2) Antonio Martinez  Sargent High School
   Dr. King's "I Have A Dream"

**Senior Group Documentary**

1) Taylor Rockey    Mary Willis    Sargent High School
   Marion Downs: The Woman Who Advanced Communication in Hearing Impaired Children

**Junior Division**

**Junior Papers**

1) Lindsey Robins   Centauri Junior High School
   The Hidden Communications of African American Slaves through Song

2) Hannah Shelton  Centauri Junior High School
   How Walt Disney Helped Improve the Communication on Motion Pictures

3) Niklas Skadberg  Centauri Junior High School
   The Effect of Social Media on Communication and People Around the World

**Junior Individual Exhibits**

1) Alec Bryant       Centauri Junior High School
   Communication with the Enigma Machine

2) Keenan Mackey     Sangre de Cristo Junior High School
   The Other President Wilson

3) Micah Jaramillo   Sangre de Cristo Junior High School
   The Navajo Code talkers: Secret Weapon

**Junior Group Exhibit**

1) Emma Sewell       Jessica Buser    Sargent Junior High School
   Woodstock: The Music Festival That Changed The World
2) Hannah Curtis Haylee Freel Sangre de Cristo Junior High School
Moving Minds Through Music

3) Chloe Huffaker Alexis Jarvies Centauri Junior High School
Cochlear Communications

Junior Individual Performance

1) Ada Pence Centauri Junior High School
   Auctions: Communicating the History of American Economics

Junior Individual Documentary

1) Santiago Martinez Sargent Junior High School
   Communication Through Pigeons

2) Issac Montoya The Battle of Midway
   Centauri Junior High School

Junior Individual Websites

1) Emily Tibbits Centauri Junior High School
   Communication through Benjamin Franklin: The Silence Dogood Letters

2) Haslett Timothy Centauri Junior High School
   Nelson Mandela- Communication for a Multiracial Nation

3) Ben Tibbitts Centauri Junior High School
   Communication Through the Printing Press

Junior Group Websites

1) Troy Munson Parker Buhr Centauri Junior High School
   Rise of Communication in WWII

2) Troy Sowards Carson Bagwell
   Communication in the San Luis Valley